
Daniel Hassan Larkoh, Administrator explains the global value and quality of Inter Care 

supplied medicines:                                 

INTER CARE APPRECIATION MESSAGE 

The management and staff of the Bai Bureh Memorial community hospital, the Mahera 

community and the lungi community as a whole express it profound thanks and deep rooted 

appreciation to Intercare for the wonderful help throughout all these years.  

Since we came into contact with intercare about ten years ago, about three million or more 

people in almost every part of the country had benefited from the company via our medical 

services provided. The quality of drugs supplied to us by intercare had played a great to help 

us build a repetition as one of the leading medical service providers in the region if not the 

country as a whole. The company had played a pivotal role to ensure the continuity and 

growth of our facility through the supply of quality drugs and other medical equipment to our 

facility.  

Our country Sierra Leone is experiencing a great drop in the quality of drugs because of the 

influx of a lot of substandard drugs from countries like China, India and other countries in 

Asia. This had led to a huge number of patients developing drug resistances in many drugs. 

i.e 700 mg of Ciprofloxacin can be administered to a typhoid patient for 12 hourly for about 

10 days and the patient will not be healed. While as for intercare drugs despite of the body 

weight just 500 mg of Ciprofloxacin administered 12 hourly for just five days is enough to heal 

the patient. In fact, that is the reason why we always use intercare drugs as our reserve drugs 

in the facility as they are the drugs we use to treat those patient who had been treated in 

other facilities in the country with no cure. Because when we treat them with intercare drugs 

they will surely be healed. 

At a time like this when almost a majority of the medical facilities are struggling to hold onto 

quality drugs, we here at Bai Bureh Memorial Community can boast of a host of standard 

quality drugs from intercare. There had been many times when patients will tell our Doctors, 

nurses and pharmacists that when their supplies were down they sometimes go to the 

pharmacies to buy them but they will search everywhere but will never see the same type of 

drug we supply them in any of those pharmacies.  

It is our fervent prayers that the Lord continue to open up the doors of provisions and 

opportunities to the entire team at Intercare and that this relationship will continue for the 

long term and we shall continue to save the lives of our people in our beloved country. 

THANKS 

Daniel Hassan Larkoh, Administrator 

 


